
             3228 Leeman Ferry Road       Huntsville, AL 35801
 www.thematrixgym.com 256-533-5599 
 

Huntsville Trampoline and Tumbling Sponsor Levels   

2013-2014 Season 
 

Platinum - $1,000.00 or more 
The Company or individual will receive their logo, centered, on the Matrix Trampoline and Tumbling T-Shirt, the 

sponsor banner on the Matrix website, and a x-large size logo on the 2013-2014 sponsor banner that hangs in the 

Matrix lobby, and a highlighted advertisement with a link to your website on the T&T Home page.   

 

Gold - $750.00 
The Company or individual will receive their logo on the Matrix Trampoline and Tumbling T-Shirt, the sponsor 

banner on the Matrix website, and a large size logo on the 2013-2014 sponsor banner that hangs in The Matrix 

lobby.   

 

Silver - $500.00 
The Company or individual will receive their logo on the Matrix Trampoline and Tumbling T-Shirt, the sponsor 

banner on the Matrix website, and a medium size logo on the 2013-2014 sponsor banner that hangs in The Matrix 

lobby.   

 

Bronze - $250.00 
The Company or individual will receive their logo on the Matrix Trampoline and Tumbling T-Shirt, the sponsor 

banner on the Matrix website, and a small size logo on the 2013-2014 sponsor banner that hangs in The Matrix 

lobby. 

 

Patron- any amount less than $250.00 
The Company or Individual will receive recognition (no logo) on the sponsor banner on the Matrix website and 

2013-2014 sponsor banner that hangs in The Matrix lobby.  
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

Please fill out the following information and return it to The Matrix with payment: 
 

Athlete’s Name:________________________Sponsor Level/Amount: $ _____/______ 
 

Company Name (to be listed):_____________________________________________________ 
 

Company Address: _____________________________________________________________ 
 

City: _______________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: _____________ 
 

Contact:_____________________________________Email:____________________________ 

 

Phone Number: ______________________ Website: __________________________________ 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Please send all artwork for website and banner to: info@thematrixgym.com 
ALL SPONSORSHIPS ARE DUE BY NOVEMBER 30th, 2013 

Please make all checks payable to The Matrix and put Athlete’s name in the Memo box.  
Sponsor donations are not tax deductible.  

Please call The Matrix at 256-533-5599, if you have any questions or require additional information. 


